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Abstract

Purpose: Patients hospitalized on medical-surgical inpatient units experience an increase in
emotions such as depression and anxiety including hopelessness, fatigue, discouragement,
nervousness, and anxiousness, which negatively impact their overall mood and process of
healing. The aim of this project was to measure the impact of an existing Animal Assisted
Therapy (AAT) program on hospitalized patients’ moods within the medical surgical inpatient
setting. Improving patients’ moods while hospitalized in the medical surgical inpatient units may
improve patient outcomes, reduce length of stay and readmission rates, contribute to their
healing process, and improve patient satisfaction scores.
Methodology: A two-group pre test post-test design was used with an observational component.
Participants included English-speaking adults over the age of 18 that were on one of two
inpatient medical surgical units in the same hospital. Animal Assisted Therapy visits of 7-10
minutes by a therapy dog and its handler were conducted; all participants completed a self-rated
Abbreviated Profile of Mood State Survey questionnaire before and after the session.
Results: All participants had a decrease in their Abbreviated POMS scores; findings were
statistically significant determined by a paired sample test (p= 0.000). No correlations between
demographic findings and changes in scores were significant. Observational data supported the
findings that AAT increased patient’s mood.
Implications for Practice: Findings could help expand the use of AAT to additional facets of
nursing in order to affect a broader patient population and therefore improve patient mood and
overall wellness. Through the use of AAT healthcare facilities have the ability to gain
improvements in patient satisfaction scores, which will ultimately contribute to insurance
reimbursement and financial gains of the hospital.
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Measuring the Impact Animal Assisted Therapy has on Hospitalized Patients’ Mood
Introduction
Hospitalized patients often experience negative emotions, which contribute to poor mood.
As a result, these patients have unfavorable outcomes such as longer hospitalizations, extended
time of healing, and higher readmission rates. Aside from the implications for patients, hospitals
also are afflicted by the negative mood of their patients by poor patient survey scores and
therefore, lack of insurance reimbursement.
Animal Assisted Therapy has been utilized in healthcare to benefit the wellness of
patients for centuries. However, there is a lack of scientific data, which shows the affect AAT
has on patient’s mood while hospitalized on a Medical Surgical Unit. By exploring the affect an
already established AAT program has on patients’ mood, implications for its use in clinical
practice can be justified. In addition, healthcare facilities in which AAT does not currently exist
can be encouraged to create their own policy knowing the benefits AAT has on patient mood.
Lastly, educating healthcare providers on the benefits that AAT can provide for their patients can
contribute to quality improvement through the implementation of AAT as evidence-based
practice.
Background and Significance
Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT) is an innovative complementary therapy used to
promote patient healing and overall wellness. Animal Assisted Therapy can be defined as a
therapeutic intervention directed by professional health and human service providers that is goal
oriented, well developed, organized, and thought-out (Rugari, Hunter, & Carswell, 2017). It is
designed to facilitate patients’ well-being by improving behavioral, cognitive, physical, social,
and emotional functioning (Rugari et al., 2017). The goal of AAT is to provide therapeutic gains
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in humans through the provision of the structured intervention of a therapy animal accompanied
by a licensed and certified handler (Rugari et al., 2017). These therapeutic gains help promote
the patient’s experience while in the hospital which can be scary, lonely, and stressful. These
negative emotions, or short-term feelings, amongst others, directly contribute to the mood or
longer lasting generalized feelings of a patient. According to Abro, Klein, Mozzoor, Tabatabaei,
and Treur (2015), events that trigger stressful emotions have an overall bad influence on mood
over time. In other words, mood is comprised of a culmination of multiple emotions. Therefore,
eliminating negative emotions through the implementation of AAT will improve the patient’s
overall mood.
For centuries, pets have brought companionship, enjoyment, comfort, and tranquility to
families. Over time, this alternative therapy has grown from in home use to research informed
utilization in healthcare facilities. Beginning in 1919, emotional therapy was provided through
AAT to patients in Washington D.C. at Saint Elizabeth’s Hospital (Rugari et al., 2017). More
recently, over the past 40 years, AAT has been implemented as a successful research based
therapy with nursing as the leading power behind moving therapy animals into healthcare
(Hooker, Freeman, & Stewart, 2002). However, there is a need for more research to be done to
ensure that patients’ mood can benefit from AAT.
Healthcare providers traditionally attempt to help patients heal in the inpatient
medical/surgical setting by ensuring they take their daily medications, receive appropriate testing
and interventions, and are assisted with their activities of daily living while they recover from an
illness or surgical procedure. However, there is a pressing need and neglected importance to
improve patients’ mood and therefore contribute to their healing while they are hospitalized.
According to De Fazio et al. (2017), depression and anxiety are common amongst hospitalized
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patients. Feelings of depression and anxiety including hopelessness, fatigue, discouragement,
nervousness, and anxiousness have shown to contribute to poor patient outcomes. The
manifestations of these feelings are associated with longer length of hospital stay and a higher
readmission risk (De Fazio et al., 2017). The solution to this significant problem can be
addressed through the use of AAT provided to patients in the inpatient setting with the goal to
improve their mood and therefore healing process.
Improving patients’ mood by creating a more therapeutic and healing environment
through the use of AAT has been shown to be an effective intervention. In fact, Hoffmann et al.
(2009) states that cortisol levels have been shown to decrease in patients after dog interaction
showing that AAT is able to alter stress parameters. Hypercortisolism is known to contribute to
dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and increase emotions of anxiety and
depression (Hoffmann et. al, 2009). In addition, with the intervention of AAT, companionship
and comfort can be generated between animals and patients through nonverbal touch (Chu, Liu,
Sun, & Lin, 2009). Overall, AAT’s purpose is to improve patients’ physical, intellectual,
spiritual, and social well-being (Chu et al., 2009).
Needs Assessment
Currently worldwide, there is no data in the literature evaluating the intricate role
patients’ mood state may have on their perception of care. In 2014, the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), reported 11.2 million inpatient admissions (Rui & Kang, 2014).
Hospital stays are often stressful and can leave the patient feeling isolated by various
compromising illnesses and extended wait times. Despite the fact that patients, on average, score
doctors and nurses high on patient satisfaction surveys, they frequently rate their overall hospital
visit poorly. A poll conducted in 2016 of adults across the United States (U.S.) by the National
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Public Radio (NPR), Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF), and Harvard T.H. Chan School
of Public Health (2016), stated that “less than half of recent patients believe the health care they
personally receive is excellent” (p. 2). Patients are often burdened by multiple stress factors such
as pain, concern about health status, change in their environment, limited sleep, and separation
from family and loved ones which affects their mood and could ultimately pose a negative
influence on their perception of care received (NPR, RWJF, & The Harvard T.H. Chan School of
Public Health, 2016).
The desire of the AAT program is to promote a therapeutic and healing environment for
hospitalized patients. One can argue that the need for AAT can be justified by the known
benefits the dogs provide to patients, which can be exemplified through the patients’ mood levels
while hospitalized. Currently, the hospital in which both units are located utilizes AAT on
multiple inpatient floors to increase the emotional wellbeing, promote healing, and improve the
quality of life for their patients. However, to date, there has been no collected data on patients’
mood levels while hospitalized on either Unit One or Two. This study was the first inquiry
within the facility examining the direct effect animal assisted therapy had on patients’ mood. The
study received positive feedback from both the Nursing Research Council and the nurse
managers of each unit when initially contacted about conducting such research. Unit Two’s nurse
manager expressed excitement about having the dogs on her unit, stating “they bring such joy to
the patients and even staff members” (M. Delmundo, personal communication, September 5,
2018). In addition, Press Ganey scores can also exemplify the need for AAT in order to improve
patient mood, which may contribute to an increase in scores. Press Ganey, the most widely
utilized patient survey in the U.S., is a standardized form administered to a random sample of
patients measuring their experience after their healthcare visit (Newgard et al., 2017). Although
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there is not a specific question on the Press Ganey survey that asks about the patient’s mood
while hospitalized, one could argue that the positive experience with AAT and its contribution to
the experience of their hospital stay could result in a rise of scores.
Although no data could be found on the affect AAT and human well-being had in other
facilities within the state of New Jersey, there had been a study conducted in 2009 at a facility in
Vineland, New Jersey examining heart failure patients’ willingness to ambulate when assisted by
a therapy dog. According to Romalino (2011), the patients were four times less likely to refuse
walking when they were assisted with a therapy dog. The study went on to find patients were
ambulating farther with the use of AAT and subsequently discharged sooner. Another
unintended finding from this study was the use of the therapy dog facilitated communication
between nervous patients and clinicians. Quiet patients were observed to open up more when the
animal assisted therapy dog was present.
Problem Statement
Hospitalized patients experience an increase in emotions such as depression and anxiety
including, hopelessness, fatigue, discouragement, nervousness, and anxiousness which
negatively impact their overall mood and process of healing. According to Morris (2000), there
is clear evidence that both normal and disordered mood are affected by biological processes
including illness processes and especially immune system activation.
There is much need to conduct scientific research to investigate AAT and how it
contributes to improved patient outcomes in the inpatient Medical Surgical setting. With that
being said, collecting data on the current use of AAT can change healthcare practices and
improve patient mood and therefore outcomes. According to Hoffmann et al. (2009), “to date,
few pilot studies focusing on animal-assisted therapeutic effects have met minimal standards or
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research design and have included standardized outcome variables or physiological measures”
(p.145). In conclusion, there is lack of data on the effects of AAT on inpatient Medical Surgical
hospitalized patients’ mood that ultimately contributes to their outcomes.
Research/Clinical Question
The clinical question which guided this project is, what is the effect of a 7-10-minute visit
from a pet therapy dog on the mood state of hospitalized patients on medical-surgical inpatient
units?
Population: Patient ages 18 years and older on two inpatient units
Intervention: Visit from pet therapy dog
Comparison: Patients mood prior to therapy dog visit
Outcome: Improvement in patients’ mood
Aims and Objectives
The aim of this project was to evaluate the use of AAT on two inpatient medical surgical
units and the effects it has on patient’s mood
The objectives of this project were to:
•

collect data on the use of AAT on two units where it currently exists

•

analyze patient’s self-reported mood before and after AAT with the Abbreviated
POMS survey and observational data

•

explore the influence of AAT on patient’s mood
Review of Literature

A literature review was performed to research two major concepts, (a) the history of
Animal Assisted Therapy; and (b) the current utilization of AAT and its effects on patients. The
literature was searched using two major databases including Google Scholar and Academic
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Search Premier. Key terms used to search the literature included pet therapy, animal assisted
therapy, mood state, hospitalized patients, human animal interaction, animal intervention. A
total 14 of articles were identified and critically appraised. See appendix A for the Table of
Evidence.
History of Animal Assisted Therapy
As far back as 1860, Florence Nightingale referenced that small pets make excellent
companions for chronically ill patients (Nightingale, 1860/1969). Animals can have a large
impact on human’s health and overall well-being. According to Rugari et al. (2017), the use of
animal therapy with humans was believed to have started in 1919 at a hospital in Washington,
D.C. At the time, the U.S. Secretary of the Interior recommended bringing in dogs to socialize
with veteran patients. In the 1960’s, Boris Levinson, child psychologist, documented the positive
effects companion animals had when establishing rapport between a therapist and his patients
(Levinson, 1969). He observed positive reactions from patients while they interacted with his
personal canine and has been credited as the first clinician to do any work of this kind (Rugari et
al., 2017). According to Berek (2013), Friedman and colleagues in 1980 orchestrated an
experiment that revealed those who owned pets had a longer life span than those who did not.
This began the idea that animals could seriously be considered to contribute to human welfare
and therefore, became the spark for more studies to be conducted for years to come.
In 1990, Dr. William Thomas created the Eden Alternative; transforming long term
healthcare facilities by bringing in animals to decrease patients’ loneliness and boredom (Hooker
et al., 2002). Since then the use of animal-assisted therapy has grown from a mere concept to
evidence-supported programs incorporated into patients’ healthcare.
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Utilization of Animal Assisted Therapy and Effects on Patients
The benefits of AAT have been studied amongst patients with a multitude of diagnoses; it
can be utilized hospital wide with minimal exceptions. Patients in intensive care settings,
pediatrics, the elderly, and with spinal cord injuries have all benefitted from AAT (Coakley &
Mahoney, 2009). Kamioka et al. (2014) conducted a systematic review of 11 randomized control
trials (RCT) on the effectiveness of animal-assisted therapy. Among the 11 RCTs, schizophrenia,
depression, advanced heart failure, older adults in skilled rehabilitation units, cancer, severe
ambulatory disabilities, geriatric patients with medical, psychiatric, and neurological conditions,
as well as those with addictive behaviors, or history with drug/alcohol use were studied
interacting with different types of animals. According to Coakley and Mahoney (2009), even
patients on general care units have reported feeling “happy, comforted, satisfied, relaxed,
attached, and peaceful” after visits with the therapy animals (p.142).
Hospitalized heart failure patients who received 12 minute visits from therapy animals
showed to have improvements in cardiopulmonary pressures, neurohormone levels, and anxiety
(Cole, Gawlinski, Steers, & Kotlerman, 2007). Although it was not mentioned why the
investigators chose 12 minutes as the length of the visit, the study did state the short length of the
visit as a possible limitation. Unfortunately, Johnson, Meadows, Haubner, and Sevedge (2008)
were unable to make conclusions on the effects of AAT among patients with cancer due to a low
sample size. However, they determined that the participants viewed that experience with animals
positively (Johnson et al., 2008).
Psychosocial and emotional benefits of AAT have been investigated on numerous
accounts. These studies have primarily been aimed towards patients with mental health disorders.
According to Chu et al. (2009), patients with schizophrenia had an overall improvement of well-
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being after time spent with animal assisted activities. A landmark study determined that anxiety
scores were significantly reduced after 30-minute group interaction AAT sessions for patients
with psychotic disorders, mood disorders, and other disorders (Barker & Dawson, 1998). A more
recent study, which also examined anxiety levels, determined that AAT had a positive benefit on
reducing anxiety amongst patient with learning disabilities (Giuliani & Jacquemettaz, 2017). In
conclusion, Kamioka et al. (2018) also reported that among the RCTs, participants with mental
and behavioral disorders were the most common subjects whose mental health had a positive
affect from the AAT.
In conclusion, literature on the effects of animals and human well-being has been a
concept dating back to 1860 however, it began to be investigated seriously beginning in 1980.
Research has been conducted on the benefits of AAT amongst a wide range of patient
populations measuring a variety of variables. No literature findings determined a set dose of
animal therapy or length of visit, the times varied based amongst each study.
Theoretical Framework
This project utilized an adaption of the Ottawa Model of Research Use (OMRU) a
knowledge translation model, to guide the process of transferring research into practice (Graham
& Logan, 2004) (see Appendix B). This framework utilizes a six-step process to guide the
implementation of an innovation; 1) set the stage, 2) specify the innovation, 3) assess the
innovation, 4) potential adopters and the environment for barriers and facilitators, 5) select and
monitor the knowledge translation strategies, 6) monitor innovation adoption, evaluate the
outcomes of the innovation (Graham & Logan, 2004). In the past, Lantta, Daffern, Kontio, and
Valimaki (2015) explains how the OMRU has been used successfully in guiding the
implementation of research findings including pressure ulcer practice, clinical practice guidelines
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in a surgical program, an assessment tool in neonatal intensive care, and facilitation of the
implementation of new knowledge in a physical therapy setting.
For the purpose of this project, step one, setting the stage, included identifying the
hospital for the study to be conducted at which had the available resource of the AAT program.
Next, the Nursing Research Council was contacted, as they are the individuals with the authority
to make changes, or allow the study to be conducted within the organization. The last part of step
one included getting in contact with the Volunteer Office of the organization whom is
responsible for implementing the AAT program. Step two included further investigation of what
the innovation, AAT, is and how its implementation has contributed to patient outcomes thus far,
which was determined through a literature review. Third, a situational assessment was conducted
to determine the current AAT program within the hospital in which the study was carried out.
The practice environments of Unit One and Two were then identified as they had the least
amount of barriers, or patients who did not meet criteria for participation. The forth step included
translating knowledge of AAT and the study through the use of flyers distributed to the Units.
Step five included monitoring the patient receptiveness of AAT through the implementation of
the study. Finally, step six was conducted through the evaluation of data collected from the
patients.
This framework was appropriate for the project as the intention is to evaluate and collect
data on the outcomes of the preexisting AAT program and the affects it has on patients through
the use of surveys on Unit One and Two. According to Logan and Graham (1998), OMRU is
built upon the fact that patient health outcomes should be the primary focus of evidence-based
practice therefore, they play a key role in each step of the process.
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Methodology

Design of Project
The study is a pre-test post-test design with the purpose being to evaluate the affect AAT
has on patients’ mood. The therapy dogs and their handlers followed their usual practice and
procedure at the hospital while this research was conducted. The co-investigators surveyed the
patients before and after their AAT session and observed them during the interaction with the
therapy dogs.
An Abbreviated Profile of Mood State (POMS) surveys was administered to participants
before the AAT intervention and then again immediately after the 7-10-minute visit with the
therapy dogs (see Appendix C). The 7-10-minute time frame was determined based off of the
average length of animal visits of the current program practice (S. Kalick, personal
communication, December 16, 2018). Participants on both units functioned as their own controls
as this was a pre-test-post-test design. In other words, two measurements were made on the same
participants; one survey was administered before the AAT session and another after the AAT
session. According to Bonate (2000), pretest/posttest designs fall under the larger category of
paired data analysis. The goal of this design of study was to determine if there was a difference
between the two survey measurements from the same study participant. There was also an
observational/descriptive narrative component to the study where the co-investigators observed
and described the patient’s reactions to the AAT session while it was ongoing. The observational
data was recorded on a form with a checklist of anticipated patient reactions as well as an area to
free write any additional observations (see Appendix D).
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Established Hospital Animal Assisted Therapy Program
All dogs and handlers followed usual procedure while participating in this study. The
established program requires dogs and handlers to have been trained and certified through a nonprofit volunteer organization called The Bright and Beautiful Therapy Dogs, Inc. Before gaining
certification, each dog and handler must be evaluated and go through a series of tests to deem if
they are qualified to undergo training. Once a dog and their handler successfully complete
training, they are awarded an identification card that states they are a certified therapy dog, a 4 ft.
red leash with The Bright and Beautiful Therapy Dogs, Inc. inscribed on it, and a vest for the dog
that is also inscribed with Therapy Dog along the side (S. Kalick, personal communication,
December 16, 2018).
As per organization’s AAT policy and procedure, the dogs are required to wear a flat
non-metal collar or a martingale collar. A martingale collar is a specific type of flat collar that
fits loosely on the dog’s neck but tightens when it needs to. The collar has two loops, one that
sits around the dog’s neck and the other loop that attaches to the leash. When the dog pulls, the
collar tightens and stays snug around the dog’s neck without choking them. Once tension is
released, the collar loosens. This collar allows for the handler to have better control of the dog.
The handler uses a non-retractable nylon leash that is no longer than 4 feet in length. This allows
the dog to remain close to the handler while providing enough distance for the dog to interact
with others safely. All dogs and handlers are required to wear their certified therapy dog
identification card while on hospital grounds.
Procedure. During their stay at the hospital, the charge nurse notifies patients that there
is a therapy animal program available at which time they ask if having a visit from the therapy
dog is something they would be interested in. If they say yes, and request a visit, the charge
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nurse adds the patient to a list to provide to the handler when they arrive on the unit. In addition,
the patient representatives who round daily on the inpatient floors also notify patients of the
program. Patient representatives then pass on the names of the patients who request a visit to the
charge nurse to add to the list. There is no set schedule that the handlers follow however, they do
communicate with the Volunteer Office to ensure that therapy animal visits are conducted on
each unit at least weekly.
Prior to visiting any patients when arriving on the unit, handlers first stop at the nurse’s
station to see if there has been any request for therapy dog visitations made by patients. If there
has been a patient who requested to see a therapy dog, the nurses have already made sure that the
patient meets criteria according to hospital policy. If the patient requesting the visit has a
roommate, the nurse is required to make sure that the roommate is aware and has no concerns
about said visit. Should there be a concern, the nurse can then set up an alternate location for the
therapy dog and patient to interact.
If patients who have not previously requested a visit from the therapy animal show
interest while the dog and handler are on the unit, they can notify their nurse or other staff
member that they wish to have a visit. Once verified by the primary nurse or charge nurse that
they meet visitation criteria, the handler is then notified and the patient is added to their visitation
list.
Setting
This project was conducted on two inpatient medical surgical units within a 646 bed, notfor-profit, acute care teaching hospital located in central New Jersey. The medical surgical units
have an average daily census of approximately 34 patients. Common diagnoses of the patients on
these units consist of pneumonia, cellulitis, altered mental status, and chronic diseases such as
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renal failure, heart failure, and diabetes. The average nurse to patient ratio is 6:1. A majority of
the patients on the medical surgical units are 65 years of age or older however, they can
accommodate patients as young as 18.
Study Population/ Provisions for Vulnerable Populations
The study included both male and female patients on either Unit One or Two, who spoke
English as their primary language, and were 18 years and older. Exclusion criteria were
congruent with the current site AAT program policy and prohibits patients with open wounds;
open tracheostomies that cannot be covered; a known allergy to dogs; underlying asthma;
respiratory allergies of unknown etiology; are immunosuppressed; on contact, droplet, or enteric
isolation; have had a splenectomy; a fear of animals; suffer from confusion, dementia, or
delirium; are not hemodynamically stable; are under the influence of illicit drugs or alcohol; and
those who are severely agitated. The co-investigators received a list of eligible participants from
the charge nurse whom meet inclusion criteria and did not meet any exclusion criteria. In
addition, the co-investigators were able to ask the primary nurses any questions they had
regarding the participant’s eligibility or availability to participate in the study. For example, the
co-investigator inquired with the primary nurse if the patient had any scheduled procedures that
will remove them from the unit and therefore prevent their participation in the study.
The type of sampling that was done for this project on both Unit One and Two was
convenience sampling. This method of selecting participants based on convenient accessibility
was appropriate as participant selection was based on patients that were hospitalized on the
medical surgical units on the given day of the AAT visits. The sample size for each unit was 31
patients for a total sample size of 62. This was calculated using a sample size calculator for
before-after study (Paired T-test) with an alpha of 0.050, beta of 0.800, effect size of 0.20, and
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standard deviation of 1.0 (Rosner, 1995). The sample size calculator utilized the average number
of patients on each unit daily, 34, to obtain the sample size. Other people involved in the
sampling process included the charge nurse and primary nurse of the participant who was able to
advise the co-investigators that a patient did or did not meet inclusion criteria.
Subject Recruitment
Two weeks prior to the initiation of the AAT study, the co-investigators distributed a
flyer to the managers of Unit One and Two via email (see Appendices E & F). The fliers were
then posted in the staff lounge on each unit, which notified the nursing staff of the upcoming
project. The fliers also alerted staff members that the co-investigators might approach them with
questions regarding the appropriateness of their patient’s participation in the study.
The co-investigators recruited participants to participate in the project with the guidance
of the charge nurse on the day the data was to be collected. They arrived on the medical surgical
units approximately two to three hours before the handler and therapy dog in order to recruit and
administer the Information Sheet for Participation to participants. The co-investigators received
a list of patient’s names and room numbers from the charge nurse that met inclusion criteria.
Identifying the potential participant by both name and room number was necessary to utilize best
practice. However co-investigators, to ensure that no patient identifiers were being collected, did
not save this list beyond the day it was provided to them. Once the list was received, the coinvestigator then approached the patient’s in their assigned room and introduced themselves and
the project.
Consent Procedure
The co-investigators provided the patient with the Information Sheet for Participation
(see Appendix G) and answered any and all questions that either they or their family members
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had. There was no collection of signatures of the participants as this was deemed to be a minimal
risk study; instead, the participants verbally agreed to participate in the study. In addition,
participants were made aware that by completing the surveys, they were agreeing to participate
in this research study. This was stated within the Information Sheet for Participation as well as
reiterated verbally by the co-investigator. Once agreeable to participate, the co-investigator
highlighted the patient’s name and room number on the list of room numbers provided to them
by the charge nurse to indicate that the patient in this room is a participant.
Benefits/Risks
Although there were potential physical and psychosocial/emotional risks to the
participants, the risks were minimal. This study posed no additional risks than the usual AAT
visit would entail, as there were no changes being made to the usual visit procedure. Potential
physical risk to the patient included harm from the dog such as a bite or scratch, disease
transmission, and the development of an allergic reaction. Emotional and psychosocial risk to the
patient included inducing feelings of homesickness, missing one’s own dog, or evocation of a
sad memory of a deceased dog the participant once had.
To avoid any physical or emotional harm to both the patient and the animal, strict
adherence to the hospital policy was followed; no changes were be made to the usual practice
and procedure of the therapy dogs. Pet therapy handlers and dogs must have been registered,
certified, and have current liability insurance. According to the organization’s policy and
procedure for animal assisted therapy, all handlers and dogs are from designated, certifying
organizations. To prevent transmission of disease to the patients, all animals were required to
have up to date immunizations as well as be free of any ectoparasites, gastroenteritis, or
respiratory illness. Patient participants were educated on and performed proper hand hygiene
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both before and after their therapy session. Any patient participant who was unable to perform
proper hand hygiene independently was provided assistance by the co-investigators. Clean bed
linen was be placed over the patients existing linen to serve as a barrier for both the dog and
patient and was be discarded in the soiled linen hamper upon the conclusion of the session.
Participants were given the opportunity to withdraw from participating prior to the dog entering
patient’s room. In addition, at any point during their therapy session should a participant have
felt emotionally distressed or uncomfortable, there would have been immediate removal of the
therapy dog.
While conducting research on Unit One and Two, every attempt to maintain the
confidentiality of the patient’s identity was taken. Patient’s who wish to participate were
assigned and identified by a random and unique number. The pre and post surveys provided to
them for collection only had this number on them. The investigators were responsible for
collecting, handling, and safely storing documents. For both Unit One and Two, documents were
stored in a locked drawer in a locked office in a co-investigator office located in the emergency
department. Only the co-investigators had access to this location. There was no sharing with an
outside party of collected documents.
Subject Costs and Compensation
The project incurred no costs to the participants. There was no compensation that was
provided to the participants for taking part in the project.
Study Intervention
Data was collected on the currently established AAT Program to assess the improvement
of the self-reported mood of the participants on two medical surgical units at a hospital. The
therapy dogs and their handler followed their typical procedure during visits; no changes were
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made to their current process aside from the addition of the co-investigator as an observer. The
co-investigator communicated with the animal handler to coordinate days in which the dogs
would be visiting patients in the hospital and therefore, when the project data was collected. The
number of days and the days of the week the co-investigators were on Units One and Two was
dependent on the schedule of the handler. On the days of the AAT, the co-investigators went to
the medical surgical units two to three hours prior to the arrival of the dog and their handler. At
this time, a list of the patients’ names and room numbers who meet criteria to be a participant in
the study was obtained from the charge nurse. If the co-investigators had any additional
questions as to whether the patient was appropriate for the study, they consulted with the primary
nurse. The co-investigators then greeted the patient and possibly their visiting family members
and provided them with the Information Sheet for Research Participation. At this time, they also
had the opportunity to ask the co-investigator any questions. Once the patient read over the
Information Sheet for Research Participation, asked any questions, and verbally agreed to be a
participant, the co-investigator asked the patient to fill out a brief demographic survey that they
completed (see Appendix H) and the Pre-test Abbreviated POMs survey.
The therapy dog, handler, and the co-investigator spent between 7-10 minutes with the
participant at which time the co-investigator collected observational data about the participant’s
encounter with the dog. At the completion of the visit with the therapy dog, the co-investigator
remained in the patient’s room and asked patient to complete the Post Abbreviated POMs
survey.
Outcome Measures
Profile of Mood State (POMS) Survey. The original (POMS) survey developed in 1971
by McNair, Lorr, and Droppleman was constructed to assess mood states of individuals. The
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POMS survey is comprised of 65 self-reported pieces using a five-point categorical scale (0-4)
(Kuesten, Bi, & Meiselman, 2017). The five-point scale measures the subscales tension-anxiety,
depression-dejection, anger-hostility, fatigue-inertia, vigor-activity, and confusion-bewilderment.
For the purpose of this project, the Abbreviated POMS survey was used. According to Grove and
Prapavessis (1992), a shorter version of the POMS survey was created in 1983 with the intent to
be used by hospitalized patients. The abbreviated version consists of 40 adjectives that measure
the subscales of tension, depression, fatigue, vigor, confusion, anger, and esteem related affect
(Grove & Prapavessis, 1992). These subscales are then used to determine the Total Mood
Disturbance which is calculated by “summing the totals for the negative subscales and then
subtracting the totals for the positive subscales,” (Grove & Prapavessis, 1992, p. 2).
This tool was chosen as it has shown to have excellent user ability; it can be completed in
three to five minutes and requires only a seventh grade reading level by the participant
(Bourgeois, LeUnes, & Meyers, 2010). It was also stated that the shorter version of the POMS
yields comparable and even better reliability compared to the original POMS (Bourgeois et al.,
2010). In fact, the Abbreviated POMS, according to Grove and Prapavessis (1992), has
“reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas) for the subscales ranged from .664 to .954 with a
mean of .798,” (p.93). This is compared to the internal reliability rating of 0.63 to 0.96 Cronbach
alpha of the original Profile of Mood States Survey (McNair, Heuchert, & Shilony, 2003). The
co-investigators have been granted permission to utilize the Abbreviated POMS survey for this
study by one of the developers, Robert Grove (see Appendix I).
Demographic survey. A demographic questionnaire created by the co-investigators was
also used to collect demographic data from the participants. This questionnaire was used to
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describe participants based on age, gender, and whether they currently or previously owned a
dog.
Observational data form. During their encounter, the co-investigator also used an
observational form (see Appendix D) to observe and document the interaction between the dog
and subject. This form is comprised of a checklist of potential participant and dog interactions as
well as empty lines for the co-investigator to write additional observational notes. This checklist
includes smiling, petting, talking to animal, kissing animal, laughing, leaning toward animal, and
tells personal story of their animal.
Project Timeline
See Appendix J.
Resources Needed/Economic Consideration
There was no funding for this project, as it was not necessary due to the fact that the coinvestigators observed and surveyed an ongoing hospital program. The co-investigators were
responsible for collecting appropriate data. Therapy dogs and their handlers were supplied
through the Volunteer Services Office of the hospital with preapproved certified volunteer
handlers whom are part of an already established, regular hospital approved program.
Investigators Qualifications
The qualifications the co-investigators each possessed to conduct this project included
their work experiences as Registered Nurses, personal experiences with dogs, and class work
completed during their educational experience in the Doctorate of Nursing program at Rutgers
University. The co-investigators have been practicing nursing in the Emergency Department for
four and a half and five years. Throughout their professional careers, they have provided
excellent nursing care to patients of all ages with countless different medical conditions. The co-
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investigators have advanced at their institutions to take on positions of an Assistant Nurse
Manager and New Nurse Preceptor. During their experiences as nurses, the co-investigators have
become aware of the negative feelings such as anxiety and depression, that their patients
experience while hospitalized. They recognized their patient’s need for a therapeutic and healing
environment in order to improve their mood as well as the significant impacts mood can have on
their health and well-being.
The co-investigators brainstormed about what they could do to improve their patient’s
moods by thinking of things that boost their own moods. Both investigators could undoubtedly
agree that their personal encounters with dogs always evoked feelings of comfort, happiness, and
pleasure. Personal life experiences with dogs helps to qualify the co-investigators as appropriate
researchers for this project, as they have experience with dogs and personal insight into how they
can improve ones mood.
Finally, class work and Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) training had
prepared the co-investigators with the knowledge and tools necessary to conduct a successful
research project. Completing CITI training had prepared the co-investigators with the education
and tools necessary to conduct ethical and meaningful research. In addition, university classes
such as Management and Analysis of Health Data for the Doctor of Nursing Practice,
Information Technology for Evidence Based Practice, and Evidence Translation and
Implementation Science are just a few courses that had helped the co-investigators prepare for
their research study. Each co-investigator has excelled in these classes and overall academically
in their Doctorate of Nursing Practice program.
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Evaluation Plan

Data Maintenance/Security and Subject Privacy
The co-investigators collected observational data, demographic data, as well as pre and
post Abbreviated POMS survey data. Patients’ identities remained confidential throughout the
project; their signatures and any information traceable to their identity was not collected. To
ensure validity and organization of collected documents, each participant’s tools and surveys
were allocated a unique number. The co-investigators were responsible for securely storing the
survey data that was only accessed by the co-investigators. The study data and surveys were
stored in a locked desk drawer within one co-investigators locked office at the study site. The list
provided to the co-investigator by the charge nurse at the beginning of the given study day that
includes the patient’s names and room numbers was disposed of in a locked receptacle, which
collects documents to be shredded, located on each unit, at the completion of the data collection
on that day.
All survey results were entered into SPSS on a laptop computer that was password
protected. Data collected from this study that is published or presented will be reported only as
aggregate data; no participants will be identified by name. All paper documents will be shredded
three years after completion of the research study. All electronic documents, SPSS files of survey
data will be erased three years after completion of the research study.
Data and safety monitoring plan. The co-investigators conducted monitoring of data, as
this is a minimal risk study. A log kept in the locked drawer containing the data that each coinvestigator initialed and dated at the time of access see Appendix K). This log tracked when and
which co-investigator accessed the data as well as had a space for how many participants’ forms
were added that day. Before the drawer was closed and locked for the day, the number of forms
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were counted up, documented on the sheet, and initialed by the co-investigator. This monitoring
plan ensured that all data was accounted for at each encounter and remained secure.
Additional measures were taken to ensure the ethical safety of the patients and their
involvement in this project. Prior to implementing, approval from both the project site and
Rutgers University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) was approved. See Appendices L and M
respectively.
Data Analysis
The platform used for the statistical analysis for the project was Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS). In order to evaluate changes in pre and posttest scores, the POMS
surveys were scored according to instructions provided by the authors. Descriptive statistics was
conducted to determine the frequencies and distributions of the data. Based on the data
distribution, the difference in the pre and post POMS survey was analyzed using a paired t-test or
sign test, with a significance level of α = 0.05. Any value less than 0.05 demonstrated that the
results were statistically significant (Dancey, Reidy, & Rowe, 2012). Pearson correlation
coefficients were calculated to assess the relationship between the change in POMS survey
scores and demographic questions such as age and owning a dog.
The demographic data was analyzed using standard descriptive statistics. Continuous
level data was collected for the participants’ age in order to report the mean and range for this
data. SPSS Version 22.0 was employed for data analysis purposes. This data was used to show a
description of the participants amongst both units collectively.
The observational data collected by the co-investigator was used to substantiate the
analyzed data obtained from the Abbreviated POMS surveys. For example, the number of
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instances in which it was observed that the participant smiled, laughed, or told a personal story
during the interaction with the therapy dog was noted and summated.
Results
Data was collected over two days on February 26th and 28th 2019. A total of 62 patients
were asked to participate by the co-investigators of which 28 agreed, a response rate of 45%. Of
the 28 that agreed to participate, two were unable to complete the post survey and therapy animal
visit and were therefore removed from analysis leaving a final sample size of 26 patients. Most
of the participants were female (76.9%) and did not currently, but had previously owned a dog
(61.5%). Male participants comprised of 23.1% of the participant population and none of the
patients chose the response “prefer not to answer,” under the gender section. The mean age was
71.96 and ranged from 40 to 100 years old. Only two of the 26 participants or 7.7% answered
they had never owned a dog and 30.8% of the participants answered that they do currently own a
dog. Demographic findings can be found in Appendices N and O.
The scores of the pre Abbreviated POMS surveys and post Abbreviated POMS surveys
were calculated and compared. The results indicated that the pre Abbreviated POMS survey
scores, or Total Mood Disturbance (M=108.69, SD= 23.39) were significantly greater than the
post Abbreviated POMS survey (M=84.73, SD= 15.55), t (25)= 6.70, p=0.000). The 95%
confidence interval of the mean difference between the two results was 16.60 to 31.32. The mean
score of the pre Abbreviated POMS survey was 108.96 compared to the mean score of the post
Abbreviated POMS survey that was 84.73. Overall, the findings indicated that the pre
Abbreviated POMS scores yield a significantly higher Total Mood Disturbance score compared
to the post Abbreviated POMS Total Mood Disturbance score (see Appendix P).
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Using Pearson Correlation, results showed that correlations between the differences in
pre verse post Abbreviated POMS survey scores and demographic descriptive data were not
significantly correlated (see Appendix Q).
Qualitative Findings
Qualitative findings from the observation forms supported the decrease in the Total Mood
Disturbance after the encounter with the therapy animal. Common themes such as body
language, physical contact, and nostalgic recollection were observed throughout the study. All 26
of the participants were found to smile during their initial introduction with the dog and
throughout their visit. Twenty-one out of the 26 participants were observed talking to the dog.
Often, phrases such as “who’s a good boy?” and “aren’t you cute” were directed to the dog.
During half of the 26 visits, participants were seen laughing, while only 15 were witnessed
changing their position such as leaning forward to better visualize the animal. One participant
tried to climb out of his bed in an attempt to get the therapy dogs attention from across the
nurses’ station.
Physical contact between the participant and therapy dog such as petting occurred 24
times; two participants were witnessed kissing the dog. In congruent with physical contact, 18
participants reminisced about their dogs or a connection they had with another dog. For example,
one patient mentioned she owned a dog that had passed away named Tank the Yorkie. Another
discussed their deceased dog, Khona the chocolate lab, and how it grew up on his farm and loved
to interact with the other animals.
One of the participants, a woman in her late 90s, was extremely weak and lethargic; she
was only able to complete the POMS survey with assistance of her family member. The patient
was surrounded by multiple family members who were telling jokes and encouraging the patient
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to partake in the conversation. Although she agreed to participate in the study, she rarely opened
her eyes and spoke no more than a few words at a time, and had a relatively flat affect. When
Stormy, the 11-year-old therapy dog came into her room, she located the animal with one eye
open and suddenly her face exhibited a smile from ear to ear. She asked her daughter to raise the
head of her bed so she could see him better. While petting Stormy, this once silent fragile being
began telling stories about her childhood dog Cody. At the end of the visit, the patient’s daughter
stated, “This is the most she’s been up and interacting with us.”
Another participant noted that her son in-law is a U.S. Army Veteran who returned from
Afghanistan in 2015 and had been diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and
depression. She reflected on the struggles he experienced when he returned and difficulties he
had interacting with others. She stated “less than a year ago he received a service dog that has
changed his life; It’s unbelievable.” Overall, the hypothesis that the observations of the patient
interactions with the dog were to be positive in nature and exhibit gestures of happiness were
correct.
Recommendations and Discussion
Implications for Clinical Practice
Expanding this project within the same organization to include more patients amongst
different populations is suggested for future clinical practice. Collecting additional data can help
further substantiate the results of this project as well as investigate how AAT can influence a
broader scope of patients. Continuing to implement AAT in the clinical practice and study how it
affects patients can contribute to forming the underpinnings of AAT in healthcare as an
evidence-based practice. Future DNP students have the opportunity to translate the research of
AAT and its effects on patient’s mood into practice by creating AAT programs in healthcare
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settings where it does not currently exist. In addition, the knowledge that AAT is beneficial to
patient’s mood can be used to inform the practice of others and spread its use.
Implications for Healthcare Policy
Since there is already an AAT policy in place at the hospital in which this project was
conducted, there are no new policy implications. However, findings from the study can be used
to argue the continued implementation of the AAT policy and provide evidence that prove it is a
worthwhile program.
Implications for Quality/Safety
AAT in a healthcare setting has the ability to benefit the economic status of the hospital
as well as and through the inclusion of its positive impact on healthcare quality. First, both Units
One and Two have the ability to gain improvements in patient satisfaction scores through the
positive effects of AAT, which will ultimately contribute to insurance reimbursement and
financial gains of the hospital. In addition to having positive economic benefits, AAT is also cost
efficient, as its implementation does not cost the healthcare facilities anything; the dogs and
handlers provide their services on a volunteer basis. The findings of this project, which
demonstrated an overall significant improvement in patient mood scores after AAT was
implemented, can facilitate increased quality of patient care, by improving patient mood, which
benefits the patients and the organization.
Implications for Education
The findings from this project can be used to educate facilitators of healthcare across
broad scopes of practice on the positive impacts of AAT. Educating hospital administrators about
the benefits of AAT could encourage them to create an AAT program at their facility if one does
not already exist. Teaching nurse practitioners and physicians about AAT and how it can affect
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their patients’ quality of care is important to assure that they support its use and therefore it
continues. Also, it could encourage them to bring AAT to their own outpatient practices. Finally,
the results of this project have education implications for the public. Educating all people about
AAT and how it is beneficial to patients could encourage them to certify their own dogs and
become handlers. Spreading the knowledge derived from this project could ultimately expand the
use of AAT in healthcare as well as increase the amount of people who wish to participate in its
implementation.
Unintended Consequences
While conducting this study the observed reactions from staff and family members with
the therapy dogs was overwhelming. Although they were not designed to be included in this
study, their positive reactions warrant that they may be useful to study in the future.
As a whole, challenges were met when it came to implementing the study due to
coordinating efforts with the project team. Scheduling and coordinating with the handler and
therapy dogs proved to be difficult. This challenge resulted in a decreased amount of time
allotted for recruitment.
Finally, it was noted that the point of their hospital stay at which data was collected
reflected the patients’ mood. For example, some participants received their visit at the end of
their hospitalization; they were found to be in a generally good mood as they were being
discharged. This is in comparison to other patients who had just begun their stay and exhibited
generally negative moods.
Limitations
A limitation of this study was the small sample size of willing participants; this occurred
for a few reasons. Causes included the study being limited to medical surgical inpatient units
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who primarily spoke English and had no neurological impairments. In addition, during data
collection there were willing participants who went off the unit for tests or procedures, or they
were discharged before the dog arrived on the unit and were therefore excluded from
participating. Lastly, data was collected over two days. A longer period of data collection could
have increased the sample size.
Potential for subject bias due to the short period between the pre and posttest was another
limitation. There was risk that participants would recall their previous answers while completing
their post surveys. The short allotted time of 7-10 minutes for each AAT visit was also a
limitation as longer visits could have affected the patient’s therapeutic response. In addition, the
pretest posttest design of the study can be considered a limitation, as it constitutes a sensitizing
treatment and can obscure an analysis of the intervention effect.
Translation
Translating this project to a broader group can be accomplished in a few ways. First, it
would be beneficial to repeat this study with a larger sample size to collect more evidence. Also,
since only patients on Unit One and Two were able to participate, it would be beneficial to
expand the patient population to additional units of the hospital as well as potential outpatient
settings. Patients in long term care facilities, mental health groups, and addiction counseling
groups could potentially benefit from this project and AAT. Expanding this project and therefore
AAT to multiple facets of healthcare can be done in order to reach a broader patient population.
Dissemination
Study findings supporting the positive impact implementing AAT had on patient’s total
mood will not be reported back to the individual participants. However, study findings will be
directly submitted to the project site’s Nursing Research Council. Monthly, the Nursing Research
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Council publishes paper copies of the Nursing Newsletter throughout the organization. Study
findings will also be submitted to the organization’s e-newsletter that gets distributed via e-mail
to all members of the healthcare system.
Professional Reporting
This project was conducted as a requirement of the Rutgers University DNP program. It
is to be presented to colleagues and other members of the professional nursing community at
Rutgers University DNP poster day.
Additional sharing of the project and its results can be accomplished by submitting
manuscripts for publication in peer-reviewed journals such as the Journal of Nurse Practitioners.
The statistical and clinical significant findings of the study can be beneficial by providing
education to nurse practitioners on AAT as an effective alternative form of medicine. With that
being said, there is also opportunity to submit abstracts to present the findings of this study at
nursing conferences such as the American Holistic Nurses Association yearly conference.
Presenting the positive effects AAT has on patient mood derived from this study is important to
share with others in the nursing community to help spread the use of its practice and therefore,
improvement of patient mood and outcomes.
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Appendix A
Table of Evidence

Articl
e#

Author &
Date

Evidence
Type

Sample, Size,
Setting

Study findings
that help
answer the EBP
Question
Evaluated the
use of AAT &
was effective in
improving
physical and
psychological
conditions in
30 patients with
schizophrenia.
Found positive
effects on
mood.

1

Chu, Liu,
Sun, & Lin
2009

Experiment
al: RCT

Inpatients
diagnosed
with
schizophrenia,
dementia, and
mania.
30 : 600
600-bed
psychiatric
institution in
eastern
Taiwan

2

Coakley &
Mahoney
2009

QuasiExperiment
al

61 patients on
three inpatient
units at a
major
teaching
hospital in the
Northeastern
United States.

Evaluated the
efficacy of pet
therapy
programs on
improving
hospitalized
patients.
Positive results
on patients
level of pain,
energy, and
mostly mood.

3

Johnson,
Meadows,
Haubner, &
Sevedge
2008

Experiment
al: RCT

30 adult
patients
undergoing
nonpalliative
radiation
therapy.
Radiation
oncology units
of two

Evaluated
mood after
patients were
visited by
humans, dogs,
or reading.
Found no
significant
difference on

Limitations

Small
sample size.
Due to
fluctuating
psychotic
symptoms
some
patients
might not
have been
able to
effectively
complete
questionnair
e.
Lack of a
control
group, small
number of
subjects &
convenience
sample.
Potential
subject bias
due to short
period
between prepost data
collection.
Small
sample size,
Progression
of disease
during study
was not
measured creating
potential for

Evidenc
e Level
&
Quality
Level I,
Good
Quality

Level
II,
Good
Quality

Level I,
Low
Quality
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hospitals in a
mid-sized;
midwestern
city.

4

Cole,
Gawlinski,
Steers, &
Kotlerman
2007

Experiment
al:
randomized
repeatedmeasures

76 patients
with advanced
heart failure
admitted to
the cardiac
care/observati
on unit.

5

Myers
2012

Nonresearch NA
: Clinical
Experience

6

Rugari,
Hunter, &
Carswell
2017

Nonresearch NA
:A
Historical
Review

7

Kamioka et.
al, 2014

Meta
Synthesis of
RCTs

11 RCTs

the effect of the
patient's mood.
Had too many
variables that
could effect
why there was
not a positive
response.
Found a
positive
influence on
neurohormones
, pressures, and
anxiety levels
in hospitalized
patients with
advanced heart
failure who
received a visit
from therapy
dog.
Spoke about
the positive
experiences she
encountered
between her
patients and her
therapy dog.
Supportive
guidelines and
positive
recommendatio
ns in having
AAT in critical
care settings.
AAT enhances
benefits of
conventional
therapy in
psychiatric
rehab. AAT
may have
positive effects
on
schizophrenia
and other

accompanyi
ng
symptoms
affecting
responses to
pre-post test.
Data
collected in
a short
period,
hormone
levels could
have been
influenced
by IV drug
infusions,
small
sample size.

Level I,
Good
Quality

NA

Level
V,
High
Quality

NA

Level
V,
High
Quality

Publication
bias. Only
searches
english and
japanese
keywords,
review was
of small
amount of
studies

Level
II, good
quality
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8

Halm
2008

Meta
analysis:
case study,
expert
opinion,
experimenta
l, systematic
reviews (11
total)

ranged from
10-424, alert
english
speaking
patients
currently
hospitalized

9

Hooker,
Holbrook
Freeman, &
Stewart,
2002

Nonresearch NA
-A
Historical
Review

serious mental
disorders.
Direct effects
of AAt are
generally
improvement
of mental
health,
elimination of
sense of
isolation, and
improvement in
QoL. AAT
May be
effective in the
treatment of
cancer,
impaired
circulation,
autism, and self
reported
outcomes for
hospitalized
patient and
other patients
with various
clinical
conditions.
Synthesizes
None
current
mentioned
evidence
related to the
effect of AAT
on
biopsychosocia
l outcomes of
hospitalized
patients
over the past 40 NA
years pet
therapy has
become a
successful
research based
therapynursing is the

Level
III Bgood
quality

Level V
Good
Quality
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10

Barker and
Dawson,
1998

Crossover
study
designQuasi
Experiment
al

230
hospitalized
patients with
psychotic,
mood, and
other
disorders

11

Giuliani and
Jacquemetta
z, 2017

Observation
al Studysingle
subject,
Quasi
Experiment
al

53 adult
patients with
mild learning
disabilities

12

Miller, n.d.

Nonresearch NA
-personal
review of
experience
with AATQualitative

13

Berek, 2013

Nonresearch NA
-

leading force
behind moving
pets into health
care institutions
AAT was
associated with
reduced state of
anxiety levels

Therapy was
only offered
one day a
week, only
looks at
immediate
effect of
state of
anxietyfurther
evidence
needed to
determine if
overall
anxiety is
effected
did not have
control
group,
subjects
were used as
their own
controlbefore and
after study
NA

STAI score
significantly
decreased after
therapy session
with the dog
which was not
the case after
the session
without the dog
acute and
critical care
settings the use
of AAT can
help motivate
patients and
improve health,
there are many
anecdotal
reports of
positive
interactions
between
therapy animals
and patients
Animals can
NA
positively

Level
II, good
quality

Level
II, high
quality

Level V
high
quality

Level V
good
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Qualitativehistorical
research

14

Kjellstrand
Hartwig and
Koelfgen
Smelser,
2018

Qualitative
descriptive

300 mental
health
practitioners

impact a
patient's
cognitive,
emotional, or
social well
being. Facilities
encourage
interaction
between
patients and
animals to
brighten
moods, lower
BP and
alleviate
anxiety
The desire to
expand AAT
requires
understanding
how
practitioners
perceive
legitimacy,
training,
supervision,
and practice ofin order to
establish
standards

quality

Diversity of
the samplerespondents
had different
levels of
education
which could
determine
their
opinion.
Potential for
self
selection
based on
personal
interest for
AAT.
Multiple
choice
responses.
Amount of
AAT
information
compared to
limited
knowledge

Level
III,
good
quality
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Appendix B
Conceptual Framework
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Appendix C
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Abbreviated POMS Survey
*By completing this survey, you are agreeing to participate in the research study

Abbreviated POMS (Revised Version)

Number
Name:

Date:

Below is a list of words that describe feelings people have. Please CIRCLE THE NUMBER
THAT BEST DESCRIBES HOW YOU FEEL RIGHT NOW.

Not At All

A Little

Moderately

Quite a lot

Extremely

Tense

0

1

2

3

4

Angry

0

1

2

3

4

Worn Out

0

1

2

3

4

Unhappy

0

1

2

3

4

Proud

0

1

2

3

4

Lively

0

1

2

3

4

Confused

0

1

2

3

4

Sad

0

1

2

3

4

Active

0

1

2

3

4

On-edge

0

1

2

3

4

Grouchy

0

1

2

3

4

Ashamed

0

1

2

3

4

Energetic

0

1

2

3

4

Hopeless

0

1

2

3

4

Uneasy

0

1

2

3

4

Restless

0

1

2

3

4

Unable to concentrate

0

1

2

3

4

Fatigued

0

1

2

3

4

Competent

0

1

2

3

4

Annoyed

0

1

2

3

4

Discouraged

0

1

2

3

4

Resentful

0

1

2

3

4

Nervous

0

1

2

3

4

Miserable

0

1

2

3

4

PLEASE CONTINUE WITH THE ITEMS ON THE NEXT PAGE
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Not At All

A Little

Moderately

Quite a lot

Extremely

Confident

0

1

2

3

4

Bitter

0

1

2

3

4

Exhausted

0

1

2

3

4

Anxious

0

1

2

3

4

Helpless

0

1

2

3

4

Weary

0

1

2

3

4

Satisfied

0

1

2

3

4

Bewildered

0

1

2

3

4

Furious

0

1

2

3

4

Full of Pep

0

1

2

3

4

Worthless

0

1

2

3

4

Forgetful

0

1

2

3

4

Vigorous

0

1

2

3

4

Uncertain about things

0

1

2

3

4

Bushed

0

1

2

3

4

Embarrassed

0

1

2

3

4

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
PLEASE BE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED EVERY ITEM

Citation:
Grove, J.R., & Prapavessis, H. (1992). Preliminary evidence
for the reliability and validity of an abbreviated Profile of Mood
States. International Journal of Sport Psychology, 23, 93-109.

Copyright © 1993
J.R. Grove, PhD
The University of Western Australia
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Abbreviated POMS (Revised Version)

*** SCORING KEY ***
Scores for the seven subscales in the abbreviated POMS are calculated by summing the
numerical ratings for items that contribute to each subscale. The correspondence between items
and subscales is shown below.
Item

Scale

Not At All

A Little

Moderate

Quite a lot

Extremely

Tense

TEN

0

1

2

3

4

Angry

ANG

0

1

2

3

4

Worn Out

FAT

0

1

2

3

4

Unhappy

DEP

0

1

2

3

4

Proud

ERA

0

1

2

3

4

Lively

VIG

0

1

2

3

4

Confused

CON

0

1

2

3

4

Sad

DEP

0

1

2

3

4

Active

VIG

0

1

2

3

4

On-edge

TEN

0

1

2

3

4

Grouchy

ANG

0

1

2

3

4

Ashamed

ERA

Energetic

VIG

0

1

2

3

4

Hopeless

DEP

0

1

2

3

4

Uneasy

TEN

0

1

2

3

4

Restless

TEN

0

1

2

3

4

Can’t concentrate

CON

0

1

2

3

4

Fatigued

FAT

0

1

2

3

4

Competent

ERA

0

1

2

3

4

Annoyed

ANG

0

1

2

3

4

Discouraged

DEP

0

1

2

3

4

Resentful

ANG

0

1

2

3

4

Nervous

TEN

0

1

2

3

4

Miserable

DEP

0

1

2

3

4

Reverse-score this item [0 = 4, 1 = 3, 2 = 2, 3 = 1, 4 = 0]
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Item

Scale

Not At All

A Little

Moderate

Quite a lot

Extremely

Confident

ERA

0

1

2

3

4

Bitter

ANG

0

1

2

3

4

Exhausted

FAT

0

1

2

3

4

Anxious

TEN

0

1

2

3

4

Helpless

DEP

0

1

2

3

4

Weary

FAT

0

1

2

3

4

Satisfied

ERA

0

1

2

3

4

Bewildered

CON

0

1

2

3

4

Furious

ANG

0

1

2

3

4

Full of Pep

VIG

0

1

2

3

4

Worthless

DEP

0

1

2

3

4

Forgetful

CON

0

1

2

3

4

Vigorous

VIG

0

1

2

3

4

Uncertain…

CON

0

1

2

3

4

Bushed

FAT

0

1

2

3

4

Embarrassed

ERA

Reverse-score this item [0 = 4, 1 = 3, 2 = 2, 3 = 1, 4 = 0]

TEN = Tension

Note that 2 of the items on the Esteem-related
Affect (ERA) subscale are reverse-scored prior
to being combined with the other items.

ANG = Anger

Total Mood Disturbance (TMD) is calculated
by summing the totals for the negative
subscales and then subtracting the totals for the
positive subscales:

FAT = Fatigue
DEP = Depression
ERA = Esteem-related Affect
VIG = Vigour

TMD = [TEN+DEP+ANG+FAT+CON] –
[VIG+ERA].
A constant (e.g., 100) can be added to the TMD
formula in order to eliminate negative scores.

CON = Confusion

Copyright © 1993-1999, J.R. Grove, PhD
The University of Western Australia
View publication stats
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Appendix D
Observational Form
Observational Form
Check the box if you observe the following:
! Smiling
! Petting
! Talking to Animal
! Kissing animal
! Laughing
! Leaning toward animal
! Tells personal story of their animal

Additional observations:

#
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Appendix E
Unit One Flyer
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Appendix F
Unit Two Flyer
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Appendix G

SHEET FOR PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH
You are being asked to participate in a research study conducted by DNP students, Stephanie
Romano BSN, RN and Sarah Conway BSN, RN, from the Rutgers University School of Nursing.
You are being asked to participate in this study because you are a hospitalized patient on a
medical surgical unit who meets study criteria. The purpose of this study is to evaluate
hospitalized patients mood on a medical surgical unit before and after a visit from a therapy dog.
Please read the information below and ask questions about anything you do not understand
before deciding whether or not to participate. Your participation in this research study is
completely voluntary.
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to complete a 5 question demographic form, and
survey both before and after a 7-10 minute visit from a therapy dog. The therapy dog visit will
follow usual practice and procedure at
. The Principal
Investigators will only be observing your interaction with the therapy dog during the visit.
By completing the surveys, you are agreeing to participate in this research study. The surveys
include adjectives which describe your current mood and take approximately 3-5 minutes to
complete each. There are no other alternatives to the study other than not participating.
Participation is voluntary and whether you participate or not will not affect your health care or
ability to receive a visit from the therapy dog in any way. You have the right to decide not to fill
out the demographic form and surveys should you decide not to participate.
To maintain your privacy and/or confidentiality your demographic tool and survey answers will
be allocated a unique number. No patient identifiers or medical records will be collected from
you. Please do not print your name on the survey if you decide to participate.
There is no foreseeable risk of breach of confidentiality since the surveys are anonymous and
there will be no way to link your responses to you. This study poses no additional risks than the
usual AAT visit would entail, as there are no changes being made to the usual visit procedure.
The results of this study will be used to assess whether Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT)
improves inpatient mood. Findings from this study can be used to gather evidence as to why
AAT is used within this healthcare facility. It can also be used as evidence for expanding and
implementing AAT in additional healthcare facilities.
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If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about the research please contact Stephanie
Romano or Sarah Conway. They will be glad to answer any of your questions. Stephanie
Romano’s number is
and Sarah Conway’s number is
.
If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, or concerns or complaints about
the research, you may contact the Meridian Health Institutional Review Board (IRB)
Chairperson or the IRB Office at 732-776-4850. You may also call this number in the event the
research staff cannot be reached or you wish to talk to someone else.
In addition, you may also call the Meridian Health ComplyLine at 1-877-888-8030 to
anonymously report any concerns you have related to the Study or research.
Thank you for considering participating in this study. If you decide to participate, please keep
this sheet and retain for your records.
Stephanie Romano and Sarah Conway
Principal Investigators
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Appendix H
Demographic Form

#

What is your age? _______________

Please circle that response that best describes you.
What is your gender?

Male

Female

Prefer not to answer

Do you own a dog?

Yes, I currently own a dog (s)
No, I do not currently own a dog but, I have previously
No, I’ve never owned a dog
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Appendix I
Permission to Use Abbreviated POMS
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Appendix J
Project Timeline
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Appendix K
Data and Safety Monitoring Log

Date

Co-investigator Initial
IN

# Added Forms

Total # Forms

Co-investigator Initial
OUT
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Appendix L

Nursing Research Council
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Appendix M
Rutgers University IRB Approval

Print
Cancel

Rutgers eIRB: IRB Approval Issued for Study # Pro2018001879 by Sarah Conway
eIRB@ored.rutgers.edu
Mon 2/11/2019 1:38 PM

To: Sarah Conway <soc14@sn.rutgers.edu>
Cc: Karen
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APPROVED INVESTIGATOR(S) MUST COMPLY WITH THE FOLLOWING:
1. Conduct the research in accordance with the protocol, applicable laws and regulations, and the principles of research ethics as set forth in
the Belmont Report.
2. Continuing Review: Approval is valid until the protocol expiration date shown above. To avoid lapses in approval, submit a continuation
application at least eight weeks before the study expiration date.
3. Expiration of IRB Approval: If IRB approval expires, effective the date of expiration and until the continuing review approval is issued: All
research activities must stop unless the IRB finds that it is in the best interest of individual subjects to continue. (This determination
shall be based on a separate written request from the PI to the IRB.) No new subjects may be enrolled and no
samples/charts/surveys may be collected, reviewed, and/or analyzed.
4. Amendments/Modifications/Revisions: If you wish to change any aspect of this study, including but not limited to, study procedures,
consent form(s), investigators, advertisements, the protocol document, investigator drug brochure, or accrual goals, you are required to obtain
IRB review and approval prior to implementation of these changes unless necessary to eliminate apparent immediate hazards to subjects.
5. Unanticipated Problems: Unanticipated problems involving risk to subjects or others must be reported to the IRB Office (45 CFR 46, 21
CFR 312, 812) as required, in the appropriate time as specified in the attachment online at: https://orra.rutgers.edu/hspp
6. Protocol Deviations and Violations: Deviations from/violations of the approved study protocol must be reported to the IRB Office (45 CFR
46, 21 CFR 312, 812) as required, in the appropriate time as specified in the attachment online at: https://orra.rutgers.edu/hspp
7. Consent/Assent: The IRB has reviewed and approved the consent and/or assent process, waiver and/or alteration described in this
protocol as required by 45 CFR 46 and 21 CFR 50, 56, (if FDA regulated research). Only the versions of the documents included in the
approved process may be used to document informed consent and/or assent of study subjects; each subject must receive a copy of the
approved form(s); and a copy of each signed form must be filed in a secure place in the subject's medical/patient/research record.
8. Completion of Study: Notify the IRB when your study has been stopped for any reason. Neither study closure by the sponsor or the
investigator removes the obligation for submission of timely continuing review application or final report.
9. The Investigator(s) did not participate in the review, discussion, or vote of this protocol.
10. Office of Research Regulatory Affairs | orra.rutgers.edu | https://orra.rutgers.edu/revisedcommonrule | Revised Common Rule (Human
Subject Regulations). If your study was initially approved before January 21, 2019, The Pre-Common Rule regulations will continue to apply to
your study. Approval Date on or after January 21, 2019, you must adhere to the New Revised Common Rule.
11. Please submit a Final Study Report to the Rutgers IRB after the study has been completed.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email communication may contain private, confidential, or legally privileged information intended for the sole
use of the designated and/or duly authorized recipients(s). If you are not the intended recipient or have received this email in error, please notify
the sender immediately by email and permanently delete all copies of this email including all attachments without reading them. If you are the
intended recipient, secure the contents in a manner that conforms to all applicable state and/or federal requirements related to privacy and
confidentiality of such information.

___
Study.PI Name:
Study.Co-Investigators:
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Appendix N

Demographic Data- Sex/Gender and History of Dog Ownership
Frequency

Percent

Male

6

23.1%

Female

20

76.9%

Prefer not to Answer

0

0%

Yes, I currently own a dog

8

30.8%

No, I do not currently own a

16

61.5%

2

7.7%

Sex/Gender

History of Dog Ownership

dog but I have previously
No, I’ve never owned a dog
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Appendix O
Demographic Data- Age in Years

Mean

Range

Mode

Median

71.96

40-100

40, 54, 58, 68

76.50
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Appendix P

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Std.
Difference
Std.
Error
Mean Deviation Mean
Lower
Upper
Pair POMS
1
Score
before
AAT POMS
Score
after AAT

23.962

18.222

3.574

16.602

t

31.322 6.705

df

25

Sig. (2tailed)

.000
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Appendix Q
Pearson Correlations
Difference
in scores of
pre vs. post

Difference in
scores of pre
vs. post
Sex of
participant

Participant's
history of dog
ownership
Age in years

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Sex of
participant

Participant's
history of
dog
ownership

Age in
years

1

-.154

-.049

-.031

26

.451
26

.810
26

.880
26

-.154

1

.098

.337

.451
26

26

.635
26

.092
26

-.049

.098

1

.108

.810
26

.635
26

26

.599
26

-.031

.337

.108

1

.880
26

.092
26

.599
26

26

